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Explanation of Sig n ificant Differences

GENZATË PTATING SI-JPERFUND SITË

Town of Hempstead, Nassau eounty, New York
EPA Region 2 July 2004

INTRODUCTION

In ¿rccordance with Section ll7(c) of the Comprehensive
Environmental Rcsponse, Com¡rensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA), and Section 300.a35(c)(2Xi) of thc National Oil
and H¿rzardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan, if
after the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) selects a
remedial action, therr are significant changes with respect to
that action, an explanation of the significant differences and
the reasons for such changes must be published.

This Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) describes
changes to the remedy selectcd in the March 1991 Record of
Decision (ROD) for the Genzale Plating Super{und site (the
Sitc), based on new information rvhich rvas not known when
the 1991 ROD was issued.

EPA has determined that one or more buried tanl<s adiacent
to thc former process building are an ongoing source of
cont¿rmination into the soil, air and groundwater at the Site.
Contamin¿rnts include volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
¿rnd heavy metals. EPA has decided to remove this tnnk(s)
and the surrounding contaminatcd soils in order to allow the
¡lresentll' operirting soil vapor extraction (SVE) system to
o¡rerate more effectively. As ¡rart of this additional
remediation effort, a tem¡rorary portable groundn ater
extr¿rction and treatment system will be operated in the
vicinity of the buried tanli(s) to protect the aquifer during the
excavation activitics.

EPA belieyes that this effort rvill enhance the eff'ectivcness of
the SVE system in removing VOCs. Once the VOC levels in
the soil meet the soil cleanu¡t objectives, EPA wilt excavate the
metal-contaminated soils under and adjacent to the former
process building. The removal of tanl<-related contamination
is expected to significantly reduce the amount of
cont¿rmination that is migrating into the aquifer, and
substantially shorten thc operating time required for the
¡tlanncd groundrvater extraction and treatment system called
for in thc 1991 ROD.

In atltlition, a¡rproximately 20,000 cubic yartls (yrt3) of
cont¿rminated building material rvill be removed. This
The 2-acre former Gcnzale Plating Com¡rany facility was
formerly a metal-plating facility, which included an attached
trvo- stor-v office building and an undevelo¡led backyard area
rvhich sen'ed as a parking lot and storâge area- Beginning in
1915 and opcrating through 2000, the facility electro¡llated

consists of the remaining basement structure and discharge
sumps of thc former process building which are highl-v
contaminated from the former plating o¡lerations.

This ESD rvas develo¡led by EPA, as lead agency-, rvith
sullpoft f rom the Nerv Yorl< State Department of
Environmental Conseruation (NYSDEC).

This ESD will become part of the Administrative Record
file for the Site. The entirc Administratir,e Record for the
Site, which includes, among other things, the RODs and
other rclcvant documents, is available for public revien, at
the following location:

Franklin Square Public Library
19 Lincoln Road

Franl<lin Square, NY 11010
Telephone Number:

(s16) 938-0077

Hours: Monday - Friday
9:00 ¿um. - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, 9:30 am. - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

The Administr¿rtivc Rccord file and other relevant repoñs
and documents also are available for public reviov at the
EPA Region II office at the follorving location:

U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency

290 Broadway, 18tr' floor
Nerv York, Neu'York 10007

Hours: Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

The modifications as presentcd by this ESD ¿rrc not
considered by EPA or NYSDEC to be fundamcntal
alterations of the remedv selected in the 1991 ROD.

SUMMARY OF SITE HISTORY, CONTAMINATION
PROBLEMS, AND SELECTED REMEDIES

small ¡rroducts such as automobile antennas, pnÉs of ball
point pens, and bottle opencrs, and as a result of thcse
o¡tcrations lvastervater containing heavy metals as ncll as

organic contaminants is known to have been discharged
into four sub-sur{ace leaching pits at the rear of the former



facilit¡'. Although the facility \l¡¿ìs connected to the municipal
sen'er system in 1955, a 1981 Nassau County Department of
He¿rlth (NCDH) inspection found th¿rt industrial rvasteu'ater
continued to be disch¿rrged into the on-site leaching pits. The
compÍìny n'¿rs ordered by NCDH to ce¿rse the dischargc and
began, buf never com¡rleted, thc exc¿rvation of sludge antl
cont¿uninirted soils from the pits. The NYSDEC conducted an
investigation of the Site in 1983 to determine the potentinl
thrc¿rt to public health posed by potential migrafion of
cont¿rminants into and through the groundwater. As a result
of this investigation, the Site rvas includcd on the Super{und
National Priorities List.

In 1988, EPA initiated the Remcdial Investigation to
determine the n¿rture and extent of contamination at the Sitc.
The stutly indicated that groundrvater and leaching pits
located behind the facility rvere contaminatcd rvith both
inorgirnic and organic contaminants. In March 1991, a
remedy rvas selected for the Site which was documented in the
above-mentioned 1991 ROD. The remedy addressed soil and
ground u,ater contamination at the Site.

The soils in the rear portion of the facility property were to be
addressed by t'eatment by SVE technology for the VOC
contamination, followed by excavation and off-site trcatment
and disposal of those soils contaminated ryith metals. EPA
entered into an Interagency Agreement with the United States
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to perform the soil
remed¡,'. Constmction activities for the soil vapor extraction
unit rvere completed in July 1995. After approximately one
year of operation, in May 1996, confirmatory soil sampling
establishcd that the soils had reached cleanup levels for the
VOCs and the unit rvas shut dorvn and dismantled. EPA
performed com¡rrehensive sampling of the soils follorving the
SVE ¿rction in order to delineate the mefal contamination.
The exc¿rvation of soils contaminated rvith metals was
completed in the fall of ß97.

The remedy selected for the ground water in the vicinity of
the former facility \yas to construct a ground rvater extraction
and treatment system. After the design rvas initiated, EPA
determined that additional infbrmation was nccessary to
determine if the soil remediation had changed the
configuration of the groundwater ¡llume by improving
groundwater quality.

The impact of the soil remediation on the groundrvater
dorvngradient of the former facility ¡lroperty was studied.
Based on this study EPA determined that no remediation of
thc groundn'ater dorvngradient of the Genzale pro¡tefty rvas
necessar"v. The stutly also confirmed that a groundrvater
extraction and treatment system on the Genzale propcrty rvas
required to address the groundrvater contamination
untlerlying the property. EPA issucd a second ROD in 1995
documenting this decision.

In May 2000, the Genzale plant ceased operations. The
facilit-v set aside funds for the decommissioning of the

operational part of the Sitc and the rernor'âl of the rvastes

generirted during the dccommissioning. The rvastes rvcre
sent off-site for disposal. Dccommissioning ¿rctivities rvcrc
completed in June 2000.

The operntional portion of the former Genzalc facilit¡',
rvhich n'as situated along the rvestern portion of fhe Site,
rvas largely comprised of a 1,10 X 100 feet building rvhich
fronted on New Hyde Parli Ro¿rd. This area is found to bc
to¡rographically approximately 6 fcet higher in gradc than
the eastern portion of the property, rvhich occupied an areir
a¡rproximately 140 X 90 feet in size, is undevelo¡retl, antl
rvhich sen'ed as an outdoor storâge yard and parliing lot.

Follorving the cessation of operations at the facility, EPA

¡rer{ormed limited sampling of the soil and groundrvater
untlerlying the vacated plant buildingl. Sampling results
indicated soil concentrations for total chromium up to
82,000 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg), hexavalent
chromium up to 28,100 mgll<g, and tetrachloroethylenc
(PCE) up to 16 mgihg. Groundwater samples indicated
concentrations of hexavalent chromium up to 6,790
micrograms per litcr (pgil) and total chromium up to 9,300

U.gn. These elevated concentrations coincided n,ith thc
location of the former facility=5 plating operation dischargc
sumlls.

Based on the additional contamination found underneath
the former plant building, EPA per{ormed air monitoring
in surrounding residential structures. Indoor air sampling
results of homes located immediatcly adjacent to thc former
¡rlant found clevated lcvels of trichloroethylene (TCE),
PCE and 1,1,1-trichloroethane (1,1,1-TCA). Three homes
immediatcly adjacent to the former facility had obscryed
levels of TCE vapors above acce¡rtable health-based levels.
As described belorv, EPA took mitigation actions in these
homes to reduce the unacceptable levels to health-protective
concentrations.

In September 2002, a time-critical removal action rvas

approved which included the installation of an SVE
system to reduce the concentrations of VOCs within the
soils in areas with high concentrations and in areas
adjacent to nearby homes.

Because of the instability of the Genzale facility structures
as it related to, among other things, the installation of the
SVE extraction wells (i.e., limited ceiling height) and the
need to fufther delineate the extent of contamination
below the former facility structure, demolition of the
buildings was performed to the existing grade, leaving the
process building:s basement and foot¡ngs in place.

t P.in. to this, the ongoing operations at the facility
prevcnted EPA from sampling rvithin and beneath úhe plant
building.



To provide interim mitigation me¿ìsures for the ¿rlfccted
homcs adjacent to the former Genzale facility prior to the
st¿ìrtul) and implementation of the SVE systern, ¡rrovisions
l'cre made to inspect and seal soil gas entry ¡loints into these
homes. lt was determined that the installation of temporary
granular activated carbon air filtration systems in these
homes would provide the most expedited response to
elevated indoor air levels and reduce these levels to meet
hea lth-protective concentrations.

In March 2003, pdor to the facility building demolition, EPA
per{brmed a soil-gas study to delincate and charactenze the
loc¿rtions for the SVE extraction and monitoring wells and to
optimize VOC recovery operations. Soil-gas values obt¿rined
from areas below the building indicated areas of elevated
VOC rcadings coinciding rvith the facility=s former process

area=s discharge sumps, and the suspected buried tank or
tanl<s. These soil-gas readings ranged up to 39,000
micrograms per cubic meter (pglm3) for TCE, 160,000 ¡rglm3
for PCE :rnd 1L,000 ¡rg/m3 for 1,1,1-TCA*

In June 2003, based upon the soil-gas sampling results, EPA
began the immediate installation of the SVE extraction and
monitoring wells. As part of this installation, EPA took soil
borings to depths of 25 - 30 feet to fufther characterize
both VOC and inorganic contaminant distribution in the
subsurface of the former processing area=s discharge
sumps and the area of the suspected buried tank(s).
Results of this soil boring program indicated elevated values
of TCE up to 11 mg/hg, PCE up to 7ó0 mg/ltg, total chromium
up to 1,090 mg/lig, hcxav¿rlent chromium up to 34 mg/hg and
nicl<cl up t<¡ 236 mg/hg.

EPA also performed toxic characteristic leaching procedure
(TCLP) analyses to determine appropriate disposal options
on a representative number of cement slab and soil
samples to further characterize the material. The data
results consistently exceeded the TCLP regulatory level for
chromium (5,000 pg/l) ranging from 5,610 pg/l to 49,000
pg/l for the cement slab samples. TCLP soil analyses
indicated chromium contamination in shallow areas just
below the cement slab and adjacent to drainage sumps at
levels ranging from 9,870 pg/lto 10,800 pg/l.

INVESTIGATION SUMMARY FOR CONTAMINATION
REMAINING AT THE SITE

Evaluation of the SVE system=s o¡lerations has shorvn that ít
has been effective in reducing VOCs from contaminated soil
and in protecting the nearby residents from ex¡rosure to VOC
contamination migrating into their homes. O¡rcrational data
havc inrlicated a steady decline of soil VOC concentration
levels across the Site except in the area in the southcastern

¡rortion of the former facility rvhere the buried tanh or tanks
are loc¿rted.

This area in the southeastern poftion of the process building
continues to show the highest levcls of VOC contamination at

the Sitc. This rnay be ¿rs ¿r result of shorl-circuiting of thc
cxtracted air arourrd the buried tanh(s), ¿rntl/or ¿rn

insufficient number of SVE cxtraction wells. Bec¿ruse of tltc
safety concerns associated rvith drilling near a buried ¿rnd

undefincd strrcturc, a minimal nurnber of n'ells rt'cre
installed in thc area during the tirne-critical ¡rmor'¿rl ¿rction.

Even though most of the Site has shon'n a significant decline
in thc VOC concentrations in the extracted soil gas, the area
at the southeastern corncr of the process building continues
to shorv high concentrations of VOCs in the cxtractctl soil
gas.

During the demolition of the facilitv=s processing building,
it rvas determined fhat onc or morc tanl<s remained buried
in the southeastern corner of the process building, adjacent
to the .a,sumpß area of the bascmcnt. Hand-held
instrumentation was used to determine that this tanli(s)
confains VOCs. It is believed that this tanl<(s) receivetl
wastes from the plating operation because ofthe prcscncc of
a mixing assembly at the sur{ace. As described in the next
section of this document, EPA will remove this tanl<(s) nnd
its contents and associated contaminated soils.

During the installation of the SVE extraction and
monitoring rvells, soil samplcs rverc collectcd from ltl soil
borings. Samples taken as part of the rcmedial design of
the groundrvater remedy in the vicinity of the buried
tank(s) consistently revealed the highest levels of mctals
contamination throughout the soil column, rvith
concentrations ranging from 269 mgn{g to 4,010 mg/l<g of
chromium, 236 mglkgto 2,230 mg/hg of nicl<el, nnd up to 3.f

mg/lig of hcxavalent chromium.

In an effoft to establish a current characterization of thc
groundwatcr contamination for the site-related
groundrvater ¡rlume, the United States Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE) installed eight groundwater monitoring
wells on the former facility propefty and six monitoring
rvells dorvngradient of the pro¡lerty.

Trvo rounds of groundwater sampling ryerc conductcd in
July 2002 and July 2003 by the USACE. As ¡rart of this
efforl, the USACE also obtained approximately 100

relatively shallorv (up to 60 foot in depth) grab samplcs of
thc groundwatcr in the vicinity. The monitoring rvells rvere
also sampled by EPA in November 2003.

The groundwater data from these sampling events, in
general, showed lorv lcvels of site-related cont¿rmination in
the rvells and sampling locations located off of the Gcnzalc
property in the dorvn gradient direction. Thc highcst
contaminant levels in the groundrvater outside of the
Genzale Propefty \yere observed in IVIW175, locatctl
a¡r¡lroximatety 100 feet dorvngradient from the propcúy,
which shorved concentrations up to 68 ¡tgll of 1,1,l-TCA,65
¡,tgll of TCE, 8.2 pgll of PCE, and 1,620 ¡tf,l of hexavalent
chromium. Again, thc highest groundwater contamination
rvas found on the Genzale property in MW-2S, rvhich is



îdj¿ìcent to the buried tirnk(s). Conccntrations up to -f20 pg/l
of 1,1,1-TC.4,270 ¡tgtl of TCE, 4,1 pg/l of PCE' 6'100 ¡"rg/l of

This srrmpling effort verified the findings that letl to the No
tr'urther Action decision made for the 1995 OUz ROD for the
off-¡rroperty groundrvater plumc and further verified the
need to com¡llete the actions sct forth in the 1991 ROD for
mitigating the on-pro¡lefty contamin ation. 2

The SVE system has reduced VOCs in the soil-gas to minimal
levels ¿rcross the Site, rvith the cxception of the area at the
southrvestern corner of the process building. This also is the
area rvhich has shon'n the highest levels of heavy metal
cont¿rmination in the soil, as rvell as the highest concentrations
of Site-related VOCs and metals in the groundwater.

REMEDIAL APPROACH

B¿sed on a review of all of the data collected at the Site to
date, it âppears that the buried t¿rnk or tanl<s at the
southeastern corner of the building and the former process

sumps ¿rre the likely major sources for the VOCs and metals
contamination remaining at the Site. It is also lihely that they
arc the major contributors to the groundwater contamination
plume cmanating from the Genzale property. Based on these
findings, EPA has decided to remove the buried tank(s) and
the associated contaminatcd soils and sum¡rs. This rvill
enhance the eff'ectiveness of the SVE system, rvill remove a
major source of Site-related groundwater contamination and
n'ill continue to ¡lrevent vapors from im¡lacting indoor air in
atljaccnt homes.

Oncc this SVE system has reduced the VOC concentrations
to levels that meet soil cleanu¡l objectives, the remainder of
the building rvill be removed and the met¿ls-contaminated
soils rvill be excavated and disposed of off-site.

Exc¿rr'¿rtion and off-site disposal of thesc materials rvas
deemed to be the only viable remedial option. Because of the
difference in elevation betrveen the front and rear of the

¡lro¡rerty, most of the basement stlucture is ex¡losed in the
bacli ¿rnd rvould preclude the ca¡r¡ling of this area

EPA h¿rs per{ormed strlctural analyses of the adjacent
buildings and will be tal<ing thcsc undcr consideration rvhen
determining the most a¡lpropriate final resolution as to how to
decommission the ¡lrocess building basement.

DESCRIPTION OF SIGNIFICANT DIF'F'ERENCES AND
THE REASONS F'OR THOSE DIFFERENCES

2B""uur" tr \L17s is locate(l in closc l¡roxl¡Dily ol fhc ccnzâte prolerÍ.v, the groundwatcr
contatrrina tion in thc ÌicinitJ of MW- I 75 lvill Ire arldresscd lry fhe on-property e$raction an.l frealDrcnf
rJslcDr, 'I his actiox vill conlrilrute to thc cleanul, of the dougrîdicnt g¡ oundwater lry e\fl'acting and
t eatlng fltc highcst concenltalions obserred in the aquifer and ls er1cctcd fo allow natural affenuâtion
to rcmcdlafe tha doMrgradicnt groundwatcr to drinking water standards.

hcxavalent chromiurn, ¿urtl -1,9-[0 ¡rg/l of niclicl
me¿sured in this rvell.

\1'Cre

EPA, in consultation rvith NYSDEC, is by this notice
tlocumenting modifications to the March 1991 ROD by
incorporating the follorving actions to protect public he¿rlth.

g Continued operation of the existing SVE system to
remove VOC contam¡nat¡on in the vicinity of the
former process building and to cont¡nue to
prevent vapors from impacting indoor air of
adjacent homes. Table 1, below, lists the soil
cleanup goals for the primary VOGs. (Estimated
Gost: $400,000)

$ Excavation and removal of the underground
storage tank(s) and related contaminated so¡l
located adjacent to the former process building.
This action will enhance the effectiveness of the
currently operat¡ng SVE system and likely reduce
or eliminate Site-related contam¡nat¡on from
m¡grating into the aquifer. (Estimated Gost:
$500,000)

g Prior to the excavat¡on of the buried tank(s) and
related contam¡nated so¡ls, installation of a
temporary groundwater extract¡on and treatment
system as a containment measure to ensure that
the tank-excavat¡on act¡v¡t¡es do not adversely
affect the aquifer below the Site. (Estimated Cost:
$300,000)

$ Demolition of the remain¡ng port¡on of the process
building and excavation of metals contaminated
so¡ls w¡th proper disposal of contam¡nated
mater¡als at an approved off-site facility. Portions
of the foundation may need to remain in place in
order to maintain the structural integrity of the
adjacent homes. lf so, deed restrictions and/or
other institutional controls may need to be
established to ensure that soil contamination left
at the Site, if any rema¡ns, Ís undisturbed and
inaccessible.3 Periodic review of the institutional
controls would be required. (Estimated Cost:
$1,500,000)

In addition to the abovc actions, thc groundwater extraction
and treatment system that was selected in thc 1991 ROD
lvill also be installcd. The estimated cost of constructing the
groundn'ater extraction system is $1,300,000. Thc cstimatcd
total cost for all of the above actions is $4,000.000.

SUPPORT AGENCY COMMENTS

3 If feasible, DPA rvill attempt to sfabilize any resirlual cont¿¡rrrination

that ca¡urot be excavatcd.



NVSDEC supports thc changes to the March 1991 R.OD.

AF'FIRMATION OF' STATUTOR.Y DETERMINATIONS

EPA ¿rnd NYSDEC believe th¿rt the above-described remedial
activifies iìre ¡lrotective of hu¡nan health antl the
elrvironlnent, are cost-effective, and comply with npplicable
or relevant and appropriate Federal and St¿rte requiremcnts.
In addition, these measures continue to utilize permanent
solutions ¿rnd alternative treatment technologies to the
maximum extent practicable for this Site.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ACTTVITIES
EPA and NYSDEC are making this ESD available to the
public to update them on the progrcss madc at the Site, as

well ¿rs to inform them of the changes made to the remedies
specifTed in the March 1991 ROD. Additional information
regarding the Site is available to thc public at the Franklin
Square Public Library and at EPA>s Nerv Yorl< City offices
(addresses listed on page 1).

EPA and NYSDEC invite comments or questions rclated to
this ESD. Comments should be transmitted to:

Kevin Willis
Remedial Project Manager

E¿rstern New Yorh Remediation Section
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

290 Broadway, 20tr' Floor
New Yorh, New Yorh 10007-1866

Telcphone: (212) 637-4252
Facsimile: (212) 637-3966

Table 1: Soil Cleanu¡r Goals for VOCs at the Site

Cont¿rminants Cleanu¡l
Goals

(mg/kg)

TAGM
Values
(mg/ke)

I,l,l -Trichloroethane (TCA) 17.'l 0.8

Trichloroethylene (TCE) 0.036 0.7

Tetrachloroethylene (PCE) 1.7 1..4

Thc soil clean-u¡l levels incor¡)or¿te potential direct contact
rvith the contaminated soils, migration to groundwater, and
the potential migration of contaminated soil gas from the
shallorv soils into the indoor air of the adjacent homes. The
chcmicals for rvhich soil cleanup goals were develo¡led rvere
those chemicals detected most frequently in the on-site soil gas

sam¡rles and rvhich \ryere detected at the highest
conccntrations. Based upon the co-location of these
chemicals, EPA and NYSDEC expect that, in pursuit of
achieving the cleanup goal of 0.036 mg/kg of
trichloroethyleneo all of the NYSDEC=s Technical and
Administrativc Guidance Memorandum (TAGM) No. 94-

HWR.-.1046 soil cleanu¡l objectives to protcct groundt'atcr
qualit-v rvill be achieved.


